ARCHITECT’S FIELD REPORT

IVY TECH Muncie Campus – Downtown North
Muncie, Indiana
RATIO Project No.: 17097.002

RATIO

Date: 10/08/2018  Time: 10:00am
Weather Conditions: 80 degrees / Sunny

Estimated Completion of Construction: 4%

Work Observed in Progress:
1. Rebar tying and layout
2. Form installation
3. Form Stripping

Observations:
1. Footings have been poured.
2. Foundation wall rebar ready for concrete placement.
3. Foundation walls poured from AT&T conduits on F line north around to A line.
4. Foundation break at conduit bank.
5. Interior column footings poured, others formed with rebar.
6. Anchor bolts set.
7. Grounding connected to foundation rebar present at Grid A/8.

Non-Conforming Items / Action Required:
1.

RATIO Architects, Inc.

By: Chris Meier, RA, LEED AP BD + C